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' " * ■ Barque Don Nicholas passed down on WkiinkSosy, Jan. 5, 1887. .
Arrival of Twelve 64rPonndere and Saturday with a cargo of coal from De- The regular meeting of the city council

_ yit^g!l '‘thTca^/'a^rm Esquimau "P^'l^o^eCdCouns. Grant, a box drain be Uid on th,

H,lllf‘lIttetoS^t^l2M^ay.II'lï,bï mr^up «ciïpfad nine days andti- gim, Ù^?mrrnber and B^mnl. chief or police bbpobt. army in time of peace

though this was a comparatively qmck Minutes of last regular and adjourned Ch,ef Bloomfield reported the conduct Heure, member ^f the cent

Barque Mount Washington wdl leave defeat ofthe library bylaw was a disgrace of police be appointed; that a regular Apnl 1st the .nfantay becon^wed of 634
San Francisco shortly to load coal at Na, to Victoria. [Applause.] .The market officer be appointed to take charge of the battabom of cavalry, «* squadrons of
“““• „ .. , . bylaw mighfhave ‘been placed in better gaol; and that Mr. Brooks, formerly of field artillery, and 3«4 batten» m actrmn

Ship Harry Morse will had coal at ahape tbat ratepayers would have un- the provincial gaol, be appointed gaoler, This was rejecteljiy 16 to 12. The
Wellington. derJtood it better' But who was the and that the two special constates be article was then adopted as amended. On

Barque Arica sailed for Portland yes- greatest opts,lient of the market bylaw Î dispensed with. ‘he first reading the third and fifth
terday monung, the damage sustamed Why Amor DeCoamos, through his organ Coun. Higgins said that the poUee coin- artieles repeating such provisions of the
during the recent storm having been re- the gtawlard. The very man who de- mittee had not been consulted in the old military law as are at variant» mth
pa’f8®! v . rived a very great benefit from the farm- matter at all, and he thought the report the present bdl and providing for the otber built

Steamship Mexico Capt. Huntington, , c,immtmity, whose interests were wars most discourteous and unwarranted operation of the latter m Bavana and N H. on
amve4 from Sen Francisco yesterday b^g advocated in placing the bylaw act on the superintendent's pan. Wurtemburg passed without alteration. <125 000
morning at 2 o clock before the people. Amor DeCosmos and Oouns. Styles and Vigetius both sup- Heure proposed an amendment to article H is expected at Washington that Mr.

IanrooN, Jan. 3.—The British steamer the Standard pretended to advocate the ported Coun. Higgins in his opinion, 4 exempting theological students nom QU1 wyj gjj the "vacancy made by
Dragoman, from Savannah; Dec. 12, for interests of the country, and yet opposed Coun. Grant said he did not think that ™ht»ry service, which was rejected. Hewttt on the and means
Liverpool, oollidod and sunk an unknown a means ^hereby 'the large amount sent the chairman of the police committee Finally the committee reaffirmed the reso-
vessel off Bird’s Eye. Fourteen persons annually out of the country for farming should feel hurt in the matter. He I lutions by a vote of 14 to 12, the report M rumored that the French Cable

produce. He had heard that a number could put his hands on twenty cases I «m the bill to be prepared on Friday, lne Company will retire from the cable pool, 
of the religious bodies had opposed the where officers had reported without con- debate on Heure s motion •discloseatne The directors of the academy of music, 
library bylaw in order that it might be suiting committees. that centre divided, Ballestrem ^QW York* have decided to sell the build
handed over to a religious institution. If Coun. Higgins retorted that if Coun. aIld Frankenstein opposing the clerical ■ an(j at auction,
they had dome that they had acted outside Grant would read more and talk less he members. Koeller s motion was defeated rphe republican legislati 
of a Christian spirit. would understand more about the routine by the combination of the centralists and on Wednesday and elected M. S. Quay

Coun. Grant illustrated the detriment of police matters. The fact was the police progressionists. - _ ‘ : ; U. 8. Senator. -, '£*'•'r- - *
the fanning community was put to in hav- committee were responsible for the good ------ John Roach ûkgradually sinking at his
mg to deal with middlemen, giving an conduct of the force. That duty had ™.5Tper?r home in New York city. His trouble is
instance of where it had operated seriously been placed upon them by the council at Emperor Willmm, m reply to the con- jn ^ of his mouth,
against a woman who had produce to sell, the first of the year. * He contended that gratulationa of the Russian Kaluga regi- -phe Fitchburg* railroad company have 

Coun. Barnard said that he was very the committee had brought the force from ment, of which lie is honorary colonel, bought the Hoosac tunnel with its ac-
glad to see that Coun. Bobèrtson had a state of inefficiency into one 0f ®®nfc fcfae following telegram: I was not cympanying forty-four miles of railroad,
taken the opportunity of referring to the efficiency. From the action of the chief dirappointed m iny. -expectation ^that the yf Deshler, banker millionaire,
action of ratepayers in voting down the at this late date it would appear that he faithful Kaluga regiment would remember e to Columbus, Ohio, female bene-
library by-law. Be said there might have .desired to. bring the force down to its my entry mto the army. 1 received with vo|ent gociety $100,000 tobe invested in
been some reasonable excuse for opposi- fmrrner position. pleasure your good wishes 80 Ju““n“y tbe interest of the society.
tion to the market by-law, although he Comi. number also oojected to tfr I It i« thought that the man named Bul-
himBelf was m favor of it, believing it chief of police reporting as he did without ta,on to‘he .regiment raital the last moment Lj who WM unpriced and burned under
would he a boon to both the farmers and referring first to the committee. 01 my UIe- the beam of the wreck at Tiffin, is Gen.
citizens. He had observed in other citi» Coun. Robertson asked how the specials E. A. Bullard of Saratoga,
no larger than Victoria, - public' markets, came to be appointed and how long Abel m ™ , . Indictment* have been found
and felt satisfied the time was not far had Len a mjmber of the force ? ^fLPwm£m to t i“T at St. Louis
distant when the ratepayers would regret CoUn. Higgins explained that the jî,’"1’1* wmt,m ^*Thv >arty> charging him with be
tiieir action. Regarding the defeat of the gi>ecial8 were appomtj by authority of a W m ^ ory to the tobbery of Adam, Ex

riAv an aJHitional lAT of an infinitesimal proval of the chief s conduct m not con- me during that period. At the time of beff115Xt WSek* n . . of Alleghany, Pa., closed to-dayOn so*
nnrtion a n«nt on th«ir nmnertv to ^errillg first with the mayor and commit- my entry it lay beaten back to the furthest . will move a vote of censure COUïit of the state law prohibiting the

m e Ji<^g thTp«,r JthPSZ tee'- , u I «LtaeFrf thekSUm after the «iverest manufacture of oleomargaAe. £5 100
matter at poïïitiy a Pcost to the^Ty of 00E^P*r'^ti™ Poh=e blow Prussia ever sustaihed, but the sol-1 ^^i whTw^ pen°m were thrown out of worix

8800. He was satisfied that there was not 0 S 0 • dieriy spirit which myglooous forefathers U) lo rerms of imprisonment,
more than 218 such public spirited citizens Txrpiso the piper. implanted remained unbroken, tad soon QoL Julian McAllister, who up to three
in Victoria, and considered it an everlust- Thos. Russell, water commissioner, re- putiorth new shoota This was improved monthl command of the
ing disgrace to those who had opposed the ported thai after hearing the evidence in m those days of liberation which arethe nob- arsenal, California, died in New
by-law. 5ie case where J. Braden was charged by lest remembrances of my youth. This spmt York m Mo^_ SS™ ’

Coun. Humber thought it ill-became Mr. Hendry with changing water pi[,es, the army preserved through honest labors Rumors are persistently kept afloat in 
Coun. Robertson to stand up and depre- he was of the opinion that the charge had ma long period of peace, aud its glonous Petersburg and Odessa that Prince 
cate the wish of the majority of the peo- been sustained. . deeds m recent times show that the sautm ^0,^^ „ arranging for his return to
pie, and also to speak in the way he did After considerable discussion the report spirit fias been upheld m full strength gQga u c£ Bulgaria, 
about the religious bodies, He was one was adopted and the water commissioner’s I a»d thriven still more. I have seen M. Blowite, the Paris correspondent of 
of those who had voted against the library action endorsed. “““ï changes in the outward form the London Times, positively confirms his
by-law—(Coun. Robertson—more shame police report. V of the army during the generations I recenfc atatement that Russia and Germany
to youH“‘d because he had thought from m, committee renorted that PT®4. throu8h . under mT eye8J have concluded a direct alliance.thCo^Sd^idtÜ™ veiy aorry W- 't |

that the library by-law had been defeated, and, tu)fsay of »he pnsoIier“. îh® places honor and duty before all else. It* Tuewiav afternoon bv iuimmiv fr« X for it would been a great benefit to ïv tht d«™,‘hern ia
the young men of the community. The ^ , . / P, , , , ^ . the tie which binds all Germans together mv /*onfce«t over the nmnertvcollection of book. ™ a valuable one ^/thtee l-ntt”1 '"g " *Pm" “>d la^oiX j con-
and fertile small sum of $460 it was a "deceived and adopted f™da«™f hrml? a. it <hd the.rfore- tinued in New Y„rk on Tuesday. It
shame that books to the value of $4000 lhe rePorfc Was recelv6d ““ *dopte<1- fathers. It greatly rejoices me to be pm- look> „ if the legal heir, had the bret of 
should be rejected. With regard to the contractor’s tricks. nutted to speak thus to the army and to ^
market liylaw, lie did not know much Coun. Smith reported that the fence at t>e able *“ “y these eighty A invertigation of tWKlti-
about it, not being a farmer. the Reformed church had been broken y60” W/ n a88uXe”*5r ^°., onX I more ét Ohio railway collision will

Lipsett deprecated the voting down by the contractor while blasting a“otl,cr fully and unreservedly I thank toy Seventeen person, were killed, 
the bylaw for taking over the rook. s the army for it. Rvalty and devotion to l d out „f titeef pacengenu in the

On motion the city surveyor was noth dn‘y- ,Ünhl ™y >« ' breat!j,the8e- fl>t smoker not one escaped 
lied to see that the contractor rej.laced mgs of love »nd gratitude wiB remain the While Warden Breuer, of the zoologi- 
the fence. | mo8‘Tmd feelings of my heart. j ^ garden, at Berlin, was in the cage of

the sea-horse on Tuesday, the animal Herder Most Peel.
Oonn. Humber asked his Worahip, in I n j*  ̂ 1 clo^^ to™d"ÿttoriîy6.

years running for and being elected* to the ^ ac^t ^ £>^I^S'o^1 els ™ hddtafar^X m“f^ tad°^rideS ^“^U^T^ed^'thJpfaS

viously his o&ce of councillor ( 'nation of a Feny-DeFreycinet cabinet tiens of the body hovered by snow. Thi
His worship said that he was not jiaid oevieaamg. The forming or equipment of troops has head waa gashed and distorted by a tem-

as city barrister and could not give a legal eeneheii will Kemaln tiens. been forbidden at Panama. A new eus- ble wound and it had evidently been
opinion, but he supposed that the gentle- . . , , , , b h toma law has been published prohibiting chopped from the body with a dull axe.
man, whosoever he was, would obtain | .mmnnicated with the Maroum of Itbe importation of umbrellas, canes and About a mile from where the head was 
legal advice before he took such a step. I Iansduwne Other peers besides Lord °^leT “tiele* whioh. conceal lmivea and found an arm was discovered, investiga-

----- X JAMES BAY. I Northbrook M» reluctant to enter the v. 5?” di««>vered in a deep guUy a mu-
Sum Grt moved that the chtauuan relnnot. ■ Goschen will probably remain ^ ^^“y^Sfp^d ^t^iptad™

of the street comimttee be nwteuctod to alone. general apprehension is felt that she may tent.ion of the murderlra of severing tire
consult with the contractor of James bay . not live until the year is completed. This left leg as they had the right, which had
bndge to arrange a passage for foot Tim Carnev nrize fehter iras banquet- “ ‘he only ’h*k>w <«t over the jubilee been rudely chopped off at the thigh.

Cil 1?: ted at Zd’trTdt y^h<j. . . . ^ . . The body /though be that ofaffi

ferry or floating bridge he arranged for. j^£^p°of the r^i* ^ *" mercha^te^S Cinemnati, havelnLfe an ™»rts from Lexington are to

Coun. Barnard, in seconding the résolu- P P ____ assignment "to James McGlenn. Their the effect that the murdered man has been
tion, stated that he thought it desirable Nertabroek*» Dectoloa. liabilities are $166,000, with assets valued fnlly identified as Geo. A. Cod man, the
that some means should be provided, by Lord Northbrook-has decided not to ac- afc *138,00<X The firm is a very old and missing SomeJViUe millman, but there is 
the corporation for those having to cross nmufcion in the cabinet He has prominent one. no clue whatever to the perpetrator of
James bay bndge. Some arrangement -LteJtoGoschen regretting his inability Preside Cleveland has commuted the the fiendish act. ' : ■
that would be rafe and inexpensive, ta ‘he c=y death rentenre of John W. Parrott of
shape of a floating bndge or ferry. fcivJc diacontent ami the doubtful nature of ^kamun, to five years ™pn»nment for

After considerable discussion as to the the agreement with Lord Salisbury.. rea*?n that h« d<*£'ft ““T the‘‘he.
iropnety and safety of such a proceeding I ____ _ prisoners crime is sufficient to hang him.
;he resolution carried. insolvency Proceedings. Parrott is the man who killed Editor Me-

Council adjourned until 2 o’clock Three petitions for a declaration of Adf“* »8har?time *&>; . . „
Saturday afternoon. bankruptcy were filed to-day against the be Cf expheion al You^js-

1 Monarch Steamship Company. Mr. town, Ohm, which occurred yesterday
Smith, chairman of the ComjSny, was ap- £, 0 ^k, de.troyed about
pointed by the court receiver of the cor- $160,000 worth of property. A young 

Following are the contributions to the I poration until Tuesday next, the concern] man named Thomas Brannigan WW ere- 
provlncial ’ museum for the month ending to endeavor to recruit during the interval. m“™
Jecember 31, as reported by Curator J The officials of the Company, in explana- ^Ven^e,,fc27"
Fannin: I lion of the fiUng of the petitions, say they I ^ s«=‘'onB of the countij met in

Victoria—George Forbes Vernon, skin had £196,000 debentures due on the lrt j ^^1^, P^, on M^esday an 
of female caribou; Alex. Andereon, col- inst., and they fully expected ‘he wlmle fe™ed v*«t will be 1m to aa
lection of 270 B. C. moths; M. W. T. amount would have been provided for at lcan Araociation of Flrnt and Lime glass
Drake, tooth of Moütodon; Albert May-1 the last meeting. However, this position j manufacturers. ^
nard, one wolverine; Mrs. John Miles, proved unavailable, through a technical All the coal handlers of the Delaware 
collection of minerals, from Queen Char- difficulty, and the protection of the court & Hudson Canal Company, the Phldel- 
lotte Islands; Charles Pardow, specimens was sought, pending the adoption of the phia and Reading Railroad and the Lehigh 
of stones from North Thompson river; W. scheme by the Company. Coel and Navi^taon Company are out cm
H. Smith, specimen of Hydah can ing; '■ ------ a stnke. The K. of L. are at the bottom
Mrs. R. Maynard, framed photograph jp. iri»hmem senireeeA. I of the affair, and trouble u expected.
Steele, two aligator fish; West Huson, I -- Dublin, Jan. 6.—The fifty-six men The express robber, have not been ta- 
specimens of ore from Knight’s Inlet; P. arrested last August, at the time Father ken from St. Louis to the pemtentiary 
Steele, jr., one spider crab; Geo. Beck- Fahey was taken m custody for resisting yet. Witrock told a reporter on Wednee- 
ingham, one petrified fish; Geo. Kenny, the collection of rent, and evictions on the day that he had specially stipulated with 
specimen of ndca from Omineca river. Clanricarde estates at Woodford, county the detectife. that they must lift the 

Victoria District—John W. Tolmie, one Galway, were to-day sentenced to, terms mortgage on his mothers house before 
eat homed ôwl j of imprisonment ranging from twelve to he would turn up any of the stolen money.
Ladner’s Landing—Thomas MoNeely, eighteen months. The judge who deliv- They promised to do thisauddid so when m, k a. Williams, who has superin- 

CEMETRY REPORT. three Bohemian wax-wings. I ered the sentences censured the-inspec- they went tt Leavenworth. The mortgage ton(£ed the construction of the Postal
Jas. D. Robinson, secretary, reported New Westminster—Thomas Mowatt, tors of police and local magistrates for was$l,700. Union Telegraph company’s lines between

the following statistics of burials in Ross one jar shark’s eggs in alcohol, one jar allowing noting. He declared no chief LocalAMemblies 178,07dA 6Wan<l Seattle and this city, arrived on Monday
Bay cemetery during the past year : dogfish eggs, shells of rode oyster from secretary for Ireland, no under secretary, 8618 of the K. of L. have taken steps for purpose of laying the cable across
Males, 159 ; .Females, 59 ; total—218. Queen Charlotte Islands, Indian-made and no inspector- general could be justi- towards rawing the boycott wpanat fche river to connect with the wires at 
Nationalities are as follow* : British Col- halibut hook and line, one glass tube of tied in giving anorder to prevent the Sely, bchwkb & Co., and C. U. U Mgo, Brownsville. The work will be under- 
umbia, 57 ; England, 24; Scotland, 8; eggs of spring salmon, showing the young; police from assisting the sheriff in making the reaeon being that the two farms hare taken in a day or two, or as soon as Su- 
Ireland, 13 ; Wales, 3 ; Channel Islands, A. Peele,one pipefish, one alligator fish, evictions or carrying on the process df law violated tfte ^ cooteada entered into last penntendent Wilson returns from Vic- 
1 ; Canada, 11 ; Chüi, 1 ; United States, Somenos station—James Keir, one for the collection of rents due. Be it re-1 spmigwith the Knighta. toria with some fixings which are req
15 ; Mexico, 1 ; France* 3 ; Germany, 6 ; white-headed eagle (young specimen). membered that Gen. Sir Redvers Butter, 1 An EnglMi joumaliat who hae just re- ^ When that is completed New-West-
Russia, 1 ; Iceland, 1 ; West Indies, 1 ; It. is urged upon residents throughout who at the time of these riots was m J turned to London from Ireland states wiU be connected with San Fran-
unknown, 1 ; Indians, 10 ; Chinese, 55 ; the province to practically aid the museum special military command of thejisland,had that over wide areas m the west aiffi south cijJCO another set of telegraph 
Still-born children, 7. During the year by forwarding specimens of animals, a short time before caused it to be known he found the people undergoing mcredi- which win Do doubt work as efficiently as 
1885,243 males and61 females were buried, birds, fish, insects, fossils, ^tc. The ex- that he would not permit the military to ble pnvations.- lfaousand» of men, wo- that part of the great system which was 
showing a decrease during the past year of penses of transportation will in all cases be used in eviction work-without first be- men ami children in .remote ai^icts are tested a few days ago. Mr. Williams sa 
84 males and 2 females. be defrayed by the government. ing convinced that assistance was abeo- destitute qf mop^food and clofchmg and there wiU be no tiouble in keeping

On motion of Coun. Lipsett, the report _______  m________ lately necessary. This withdrew from are dying m starvation. line working regularly. It is constructed
was received and filed. , _ the sherifis the military upon which they The diibovMy was made in Llucago on ^ a gooa road go that when the wire

virp wardens’ report. HOLIDAY NUMBERS. previously relied and with which they I Monday tiat J. L. Roy and Paul Douglas, becomes grounded or a break occurs a
The fire wardens handed in an elaborate _ a. „ . ~ . , ., . , , were usually accompanied in their under- wholesale and retml jewelers, had closed r^pajrer ^ Hde to the scene of the diffi-

rr^rt rivWaHitoros^hirtor? ,>f the ^ ■*** Francisco Ckrontde pubhslie^ and the landlords contend has I their store and ^bewnded, leavtoghabüi- a 8hort time. Repairers will be
demrtnientffiirinff the first year of its es- P^^P8 most- superb New 8 created a situation encouraging to lawless- ties amounting to $30,000. The cheeky gtationed at short intervals and under or-
Smrn S s^iœ aûd s^- nuJabXf on f* co?.tine“fc- lt .abor P V ne88 »nd^tin8 P»rt of the default- fellows left, a note «plaining that °n ac- ^ oircum8tances the line will never,
tabiisnment as a paia service, u ug valuable information pertaining to Cali- ■ count of hard luck they mtended going , . J a few hours On ac^StS- 'S'Tdetir^ and » 5 tredit fkhe -terP-ng ing tol -------------- —------------ __ back to their old-home if Winder, Ont. ^3» wi afthS

uurato of fires prop/1^ and his staff VICTORIA COLUMBIA LODGE, F. & Every stranger or foreigner visiting time of the year the construction of th
of property, showing the numoer or nres T*he Seattle Post-InteUuiewxr ought to I AM Frankfort and other German cities is sub- j- nofc been as rapid as was intend-
«U»rie’8 Da1dyto offi^raancTmen D^riL be Proud.of itoelf- H» New Year's iram J—' Uect to quite a .tote of tiege Im- ^ bat by 16th ijt. it is expected to
theveL there were « fire» FoUowiiS w“ fWly. 1™m.enaB- aad ‘he enterenae ^ inetal]B(;ion o{ officers of this pros- mediately after the arrival of a itrangsr ^ ^ for business. The telegrapli of- 
^dmZthR^dTrire naid^Chief Engin^ exhibited is truly commendable. Every „ 1(><^e took bme bwt night at the the police authorities demtad a passport. fice b, [U city will then be removed to
PhilHiœ «M^^'assistimt, T DeamM|26- «dunm was mterestmg and the dlustra- Te„ k, & the presence of a If he cannot produce one he or she must y* railway station, but ss the accommcJ
3 ft34if*16 ^Haclr 2 eieine ffilvhra’ turns were superior. large assemblage of brethren. The cer- either procure one at the nearest U. S. Nation there wiH be altogether too limited
*«0^ffi l® hom>Xiv’er m- 13 hL- r old re iablc S“ ̂ TiT" Nm” ernony was performed by W. G. M. Bro. legation or submit to annoyances, if not for the number of operators to be em-

W4 each Thtok andMder men sent out anoxceUent holiday nuis- Wm assisted by D. G. M. Bro. the per-emptoiy order to leave at once. loyed another building will soon be re-
2u’e^h The comffittS recmnLended ber,wblcb have been highly aprem- A R Mih,o, and officers of the grand Three mSmtoaqnto taainst the accused y another buüding is erected
Suit T Deasv be paid $20 for extra ser- ^todby its readers. It was among the ^ge The following are the names of express robber^were found by grand £or ^ purple, public accommodation 

T. Deasy be paid i-’U extra ser bret laid on our table theK brethren who were installed : Bro. jury at St. Louis on Tureday Witrock wiU bkbly be «Lridered and a more
The renort was received and adopted . The Oreg<mum made a fine showmg m J(An Pi W. M. ; Bro. W. W. North- Haight and Weaver all pleaded guüty and oent^1 bui for an office chosen.-CW-
lhe report was receivea ana aaopreu ita ueual holiday number. It was replete .. g W ■ Bro G Russell, J. W. ; were sentenced to imprisonment, the two u o F

and reoommendationa ordered to be car- with valuable information, and as a liter- L / j’ Teague Treas.; Bro. R; B. former for seven years and the Utter to '  »-------------
ned ou ary production deserves more than pass- Emouff' SeofBro. W.H. Pennick, 8. D. ; &ve yea» in the panitentiary. There» a

ing notice. The Ortgonum, however, al- Bro T B Pea„on, J. D. ; Bro. W. J. possibility of Frothmgham getting off as 
ways keeps abreast of the tunes. Ouinfan, Dir. of Cer. ; Bro. A, F. Hook- the general impression u that he is not

Editor Allan Weir made a big hit 7L n,oaniat- Bros A Rusts and J. guilty ", .
with his holiday, issue. The Argus ap pooler,^ Stewards; Bro. B. Wilhams, The New York IVifatn. in an editorial 
peared in a very much enlarged form, and j qto; ÿr Trickey, T. After the says: Amid the rumors of wars and hopes 
Port Townsend was done justice at its inflation Bro. Past Master Miller, on for peace in Europe one fart which is 
hands. v 1 behalf of the lodge, presented the retir- significant is to be observed. The great-

ing W. M., Bro. D. Cartmel, with a lost banking symboate in the work!post- 
Enterprising. — The San Francisco I magnificent past master’s jewel. Bro. I lively refuses further loans to Kuasia.

Music and Drama, of last week, comes to Cartmel made an appropriate response. . . The German banks aisoreime
u. in an entirely new make-up. The Past Master Eli Harrison, Sen., who has further lota* M ta sot of selMrfenae, 
change is an improvement on the old been a member of the lodge for 27 years, and though it » observed that btakntptcy 
style and marks a new era in the success- made a few happy remarks complimentary never kept a imtita hrom going to tot, it 
fui career of its enterprising editor and to the lodge an<P Bro. Cartmel, Abthe is not to be doubted that tee UBqweai- 
proprietor, Mr. J. F. Thrum, who is conclusion of the ceremony the brethren bUSy-M glSSiî
a pioneer .of this province, having been a sat down to a sumptuous banquet in the I markefaef Europe y
resident of Victoria in the early days. I temple. ' Peeifia ** Petersburg.
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

The R. P. Rithet yeste
slwt of the

Picked Up '

üàÿiwSH
Open Boat and Takes to Ban Dlego- 

The Balance of the Crew Drowned.
■

r *on theThe0the conduct 
en account of a 
Green, Officer

terdayShaft .........
bi-ought down the broken 
steamer Gladys.

{Special to the Colonist.)
San Francisco, Dec. 13.—To-day a 

dispatch was received from San Pedro an
nouncing the arrival there of three of the 
crew of the American bark Harvey Mitts 
which has long been overdue at this port 
from Seattle- From them it is learned 
that the vessel left Seattle under Capt. 
Crawford with a cargo of coal for San 

December 12th. Two days 
later a gale was encountered sixty miles 
south-west of Cape Flattery, in which the 
vessel foundered. The only survivors 
known are first-mate Cushman, Alexander 
Voljens and Jacob Brown, seamen. It is 
not stated how manv were aboard at the 
time of the disaster. The survive» were 
nicked up in an open boat by the berk 
Majestic, bound for Ban Diego, add were 
landed at San Pedro. The Harvey Mills 
was valued at $64,000 on which there was 
a small insurance. The cargo was valued 
at $12,000 and was fully insured.

A great deal has been printed lately 
about the big guns that were coming to 
Victoria, and while the statements were 
going the rounds of the press a number of 
guns for the naval yard at Esquimalt ar
rived on Christmas day and were unloaded 
without it coming to the knowledge of the 
public. The shipment consisted of twelve 
64-pounders—or 7100-weight guns—sent 
direct from the Woolwich arsenal for 
Esquimalt. Thçy were made a test not 
by the Imperial government in order to 
ascertain the length of time in which war 
stores could be forwarded to the Pacific 
station. Th 
November

The nilBeShta of letters handled in the 
s for the new year delivery

two specialsHumber will send is over six millions.
Secretary Lamar, notwithstanding all 

rumors, was married to Mrs. Holt, of 
Macon, Ga„ yesterday.

The K. of L. are becoming dissatisfied 
with the actions of their leaders. A 
general break-up is expected.

The republican legislative caucus held 
at Carson city, Nev., on Tuesday elected 
W. M. Stewart for 0. 6. senator.

hotel and a large number of 
;s were burned at Hanover, 
uesday. The total lose is

Bricks.—Coun.
HO,000 tricks to Vancouver mi the schoon- 
vr Boutai». ___ mPolice Notes. *— Fanny Eastman, 
charged with being a vagrant, waa sent
enced to three mouths’ imprisonment .... 
John Truran, stealing; case dismissed.

R. Broderick, who has secured the 
contract for unloading the wheat from the 
barque Edinburgh, is preparing to proceed 
with the work.

Francisco on
t.

ney left Halifax on the 24th 
and arrived via the C. P. R. mThe following have received contracts

!","d«re,I1^fadetofpeMd3iidnhip on th* 26th December, just thirty-two 

chandlery; A. J. Rowbotham & Co., days. Considering the newness of the

toria, a distance of 3638 miles, is remark
ably good, and when service has been got 
down to a fine point there is no doubt in 

of need the time would be greatly 
lessened by the railway.

The cannons were accompanied by their
The handsome sum of $372.85 was various fittings, the lot occupying three 

handed over to the B. C. Benevolent carloads. Tneir safe arrival nas demon- 
Jsociety yesterday, being the receipts from strated the fact that war stores can be 
the concert recently given at The Victoria quickly despatched from England to the 
by the officers of H. M. S. Cormorant and pacific station, and bom thence to the 
leading amateurs of this city. various naval stations in the southern Pa-

The Bylaws.—Voting on the Public c^c 
Market and Public Library bylaws will 
take place to-day between the hours of 
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. at the places named in 
the advertisement.

Not So.—The Times says that Mackley 
„vt $100 out of “ the richest man in the 
province.” Mr. Dunsmuir, who it is 
presumed is meant, states that Mackley 
did not get one cent out of him.

■fMr. m
i 1

were drowned:The Canadian Pacific earnings for the 
eleven months ending 30th Novemlier 
are $9,183,703; working expenses, $3,- 
804,462; net profite $3,423,241, against 
82,084,183 for the same period of 1885.

ShipR. P. Buck, Capt. Carver (in tew 
of the steamer Pilot), has arrived.

The ship Rosie Welt is under the V._C. 
Co.’s shutes taking on cargo, and the 
ships Jas. Drummond, Glory of the Seas, 
and R, P. Bnck, are at anchor waiting

AMERICAN NEWS.
ve caucus met

si
. Salt Lake, Jan. 6. —An incendiary 
fire this morning burned the Baptist mis
sion school; insurance $8,000. It will be 
rebuilt immediately and the school will 
not be stopped..

their turn.
Steamship Alki, Capt. Blackburn, sail

ed from San Francisco on Wednesday for 
Departure Bay and on arrival will be 
loaded with Wellington coal witti the 
quickest possible dispatch.

Ship Commodore is under the shntes 
taking on a cargo of Wellington coal.

Ships Fannie Tucker, Florence and 
Wilna are awaiting cargoes of Wellington 
coal. SliiliiiiMttiiiiiS
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; J MSan Fkancisoo, Jan. 6.—Indication» 

for Oregon and Washington Territory : 
Continued warm, cloudy weather; occa
sional showers.
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!Work being Vigorously Pushed by & 
Strong Company. Bark Bundaleer, Capt. J. E. Williams 

(in tow of the steamer Alexander), arriv
ed Friday morning from San Francisco 
and will take on a cargo of East Welling
ton coal.

Steamship Empire, Capt. C. H. Butler, 
with 925 tons of East 
sailed on Friday.

Barque Arica will load wheat at Port
land for the United Kingdom.

Barque Belted Will arrived in Royal 
Roads from Callao yesterday afternoon.

The steamship Wellington sailed at 
noon yesterday from San Francisco for 
Departure Bay.

Steamer Teaser is to receive a new boil
er and engine, 
cured the contract.

Barque Darra was towed to Moody ville 
on Monday afternoon, where she will load 
lumber for Melbourne.

Steamer Idaho arrived from the north 
on Monday night and sailed for Port 
Townsend early yesterday morning.

Barque Coldstream is loading at Liver
pool and will leave that port for Victoria 
at an early date, consigned to Welch, 
Rithet & Co.

The Alexander yesterday morning tow
ed the ship Carrollton from Esquimalt to 
Departure Bay, where she will load coals 
for San Francisco.

Ship Commodore will be towed to sea 
to-day by the Alexander, having ' com
peted her cargo of 2,200 tons of Wetting- 
on coal for San Francisco.

Ship Germania arrived in San Francis
co on Monday, twenty-eight days from 
Seattle. Capt. Owens, her -master, who 
was only 25 years old, died on the lias- 
sage. *»

The schooner Kate, which left this port 
on Nov. 23rd last, bound for the west 
coast, and which has since been reported 
lost, returned yesterday, having had a 
very rough experience since leaving here.

Br. barque Lady Bowen, Capt. Road, 
put into San Francisco on Monday in dis
tress. The captain reports that he en
countered a heavy gale on Dec. 15, which 
stove in the vessel’s bulwarks and stan
chions. One of the crew was killed dur
ing the storm and was buried at sea. The 
barque was bound for Brisbane with lum
ber from Port Gamble.

A Port Angeles dispatch announces the 
loss of the brig Irene, which sailed from 
the Sound recently, lumber laden. The 
only part 
was lost,
licked up by the ship Iroquois, and that 
;hey would proceed to Port Townsend at 
once on the tug Tacoma. No casualties 
were reported. It is supposed the Irene 
was caught in that terrible storm wliicb 
prevailed a few days ago off the coast of 
Washington territory Mid Oregon, and 
foundered.

Was as Waterlea
San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 6.—Victor 

Tarde, of Medina county, died yesterday, 
aged 95 yàurs. He was a member of the 
famous old guard of Napoleon L and 
served in several engagements,- including 
tKe battle of Waterloo.

§ m(Special to Thk Colonist.

San Francisco, Jan. 4.—The Chicago 
Times Ottawa special says: A company of 
Canadian and English capitalists, lately 
formed for the purpose of construct- 

line of cable between British

by the 
i Mor-

■v
2 Dan

n coal,o Derose Insane. —Ottawa, Dec. 30.—
It is understood that Derose, the British 
Columbian murderer recently convicted i 

be removed 
e has been

IZ3 has
75
> uig a ........

Columbia and Australia, is vigorously 
pushing the work. Sandford Fleming, 
the original promoter of the scheme, says 
that the company has been thoroughly 
organized and is now ready to proceed 
with negotiations to begin the work. The 
company has applied to the Imperial 
government for vessels to conduct 
1 ihe soundings and other work from 
the coast of Australia and the matter is 

under the consideration of the

in that province, will shortly b 
to the Beauport asylum. H 
pronounced insane.

The man who entered David Green’s 
clothing store ha^umed up op the other 
side of the line. He escaped on the Geo. 
E. Starr, which fact is known by his hav
ing sold an overcoat while crossing the 
straits. The coat has been identified as

“O
o to:
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Wilson Bros, have se-= MlCD Their First S»ow.
Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 5.—Snow fell 

here aftqr midnight to a depth of three 
inches. This is the second snow this win
ter; something almost unknown before.

03O
u"5 O M “

Q

Q- stolen from Mr. Green’s store. i
03

Mayor Dickinson has at length con
sented to stand for reflection to the New 
Westminster mayoralty. • He has been a 
faithful and efficient chief magistrate 
and is justly popular with all classes. His 
return under such circumstances would 
seem to be unquestioned.

HOW:. , ■■ $■ . ■ I I___
government. Fleming thinks there will 
be no difficulty in getting the Imperial 
government either to conduct preliminary 
soundings, or supply the vessels necessary 
for the work. Most encouraging offers 
of assistance in the way of a subsidy have 
been received from <11 
with whose territory 
make connection, and the matter has at 
last been placed beyond a possibility of 
failure^ '

O 1
1Oer Mew Steamer.

San Francisco, Jan. 6.—To-day the 
keel of a new iron steamer was being laid 
in the yard of the Union Iron works. The 
steamer, of which the foundation waa laid 
yesterday, will be one of 1200 tons bur
den, and is being built for the Canadian 
Pacific Navigation Co., and is intended by 
them for passenger trade between Victoria 
and the mainland.

Earth Ri
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the governments 

it is proposed toOn a Bender.—Last night a 
man wearing green 
influence of too mu 
the town red by parading the streets with 
a snare drum on which he kept a constant 
tattoo. He every once in a while gave 
vent to his pent up feelings by yelling.

young 
goggles and under the 
uch benzine, painted

Y TO LOAN ibllng*. -,vXjjX 
Galveston, Texas, Jan. 6.—A special 

from Paige, Texas, says that a slight 
shock of earthquake occurred there. No 
serious damage was done. A wooden * 
cistern, which had been lowered into an 
excavation, sank four inches lower. The 
negroes were greatly alarmed. The shock 
was felt for miles, and apparently passed 
from north to south. A few people claim 
to have heard a rumbling noise.

CIVIC ELECTIONS.

A number have announced themselves 
as candidates for municipal honors, stat
ing that they have been requested by the 
ratepayers so to do. This is brief, but in 
this case not to the point. The voters 
would like to know a little about the line 
of conduct candidates propose following 
should they be elected. The sewerage 
scheme has been delayed for the new 

to deal with, and ratepayers are 
anxious to be informed as to the inten
tions of the several candidates on this im
portant matter. It will probably form 
the chief item of the year’s work, and 
the majority of the people would disfavor 
the election of councillors pledged to op
pose or delay the 'scheme, as they believe 
that there is the greatest necessity for at 

beginning the construction of the 
system. There are other matters that 
will occupy the attention of the incoming 
council, and it is but right and proper 
that those who seek the places of honor in 
the gift of the city should state the line of 
conduct they have laid out for themselves 
in case of election. Neither of the tliree 
candidates for the mayoralty have done 
other than state that they were in the 
field ; the candidates for seats at the 
council board- have also been as uncom
municative. By all means let them come 
out and state in a straightforward way 
what they intend doing should they be 
honored with election.

i?I AGE AT LOW RATES.

Farming Lands For Sale
Marshal Hamilton, says the Seattle 

Pust-IiUelligeucer, states that no word has 
beea received from the two escaped 
prisoners fforn McNeil island, who are 
doubtless making their way towards the 
British line, although quite a number of 
men are in pursuit of them.

: mSY TERMS, BY be

4own of
. mechanic»’ library as it would have been a 
great benefit in leading the young men of 
the city into proper paths. He also was 
sorry that a market place had not been 
provided /or farmers.

Coun. Higgins said as projector of one 
of the bylaws, he must regret its having 

as a market in the city was 
a growing necessity. He also thought it 
wrong that the ratepayers should have 
chosen to reject a valuable nucleus for a 
public library,

His Worship said he would state for the 
in of the council hé had become 

personally liable for the, amount of-in
debtedness necessary, to take over the 
hooks and they would thus be saved to 
the city for the use of its future genera
tions. (Applause.)

>P & MASON,
e Agents,
, BRITISH COLUMBIA. councilFlowers.—Mr. W. Haynes plucked 

several varieties of flowers yesterday morn
ing, all of them blossoms that bloom in the 
summer. Eastern visitors to Victoria 
cannot understand why we have no cold 
weather, seeing that Nanaimo and out
standing districts are now having four and 
five feet of snow.

UimlowBf I rxenlly Pressed.ASKED FOR INFORMATION.
: ;-ham BuUittj^gg^Quild-

HIbeen:elebrated baja I |NIA BITTERS
The Teaser.—It was not Wilson Bros, 

but Thos. Gowen of the Novelty Iron 
Works, who lias the contract for the 
machinery of the steamer Teaser. The 
machinery will be of the surface con
denser, compound type, and will develop 
120 horse power, with all the latest, im
provements which extended practice can 
suggest. ■ ________

inf
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iculars stated were that the Irene 
, and that her crew had been

COMMUNICATIONS.
mFrom Croft & Angus, asking permission 

to construct a floating platform across 
James bay, for use of foot passengers, fare 
6 cents.

From Messrs. Bigelow & McPhee, ask
ing for permission to construct a cable 
ferry at James bay.

On motion of Coun. Grant the 
m unications were received and filed.

From Robert Foster, in regard to a 
Referred to

:

ICreeping Westward.—The Helena, M. 
T., independent says: The Cascade tun
nel has now advanced about 1,400 feet on 
the east aide and about 1,390 on the west 
side. This leaves a little over 2,000 feet 
yet to be bored. The work progresses at 
the rate of nearly 20 feet each day, and 
daylight should be let through it in four 
or five months. Barring serious accidents

t V
[by telegraph.]

San Francisco, Jan. 4.—Arrived— 
Ship Canada, Tacoma; ship Solitaire, Na
naimo; steamship. Geo. W. Elder, Vic
toria; ship Ivanhce, Seattle. Cleared— 
Steamship Wellington, Nanaimo. Sailed 

Sagamore, Puget Sound. ; z
SUPREME COURtT

(Before Sir M. B. Begbie, C.J., and Hon. Justices 
McCreight and Walkom.j

Counsel for Ridley and Atkinson, two 
of the prisoners convicted at Metlakahtla 
by Judge Harrison, made' application for 
their-release under a writ of habeas corpus. 
His argument waa concluded yesterday 
morning, and counsel for the crown were 
not called on to make an argument as the 
court unanimously dismissed the applica
tion, the prisoners thus remaining in 
custody. Messrs. P. Æ. Irving, Deputy 
Attorney-General, and W. J. Taylor, of 
Eberts & Taylor, for the proscution, and 
Mr. Theo. Davie for the prisoners.

I i 1

!VEGETABLE MADE FROM FRESH 
DAMIANA LEAVES.

is a Mexican Herb
COMES FROM LA PAZ.

LATEST FROM ONTARIO.daylight should 
or five months. -, 
trains should be running through it in 
much less than a year.

drain I for Wharf street, 
sanitary officer for report.

From John McKinlay, complaining 
impassible condition of Bridge street, and 
asking, that a sidewalk be laid. Referred 
to city surveyor.

From Turner, Beeton & Co., enclosing 
price list of street sweepers. Referred to 
city surveyor.

From W. Williams, calling attention to 
bad condition of city drain on Yates street 
in front of Lansdowne House. Referred 
to city surveyor with power to act.

From a number of residents, calling at
tention to drain on Beacon hill leading to 
agricultural hall, which now through the 
caretakèr’s carelessness had caused an 
overflow of water into the premises of 
residents on the lower ground. They 
claimed that the caretaker was indolent 
and did not attend to his duties.

Coun. Styles said the park-keeper had 
cleaned out the drain on numerous occa
sions

Toronto, Dec. 30.—The Notts gives 
the result: Reformers 66. conservatives 
33; labor 1. The Globe claims 60 reform- 

Protbstant Orphans’ Home.—Dona- ers and 30 conservatives, labor and inde- 
tions for December : Mrs. Barnard and pendent candidate* each being included 
Mrs. Carmichael, clothing; Mrs. Hard- amongst reformera. The World given the 
ing, greens; Mrs. M unroe, potatoes and same as the Net os. The Mail gives re- 
flour; Ladies’ club, cake; Miss Dupont, formers 57, including labor candidate; con- 
cake; Mrs. Lee, apples; Mrs. Heatliom, servatives 31; independent 1; West Kent 
box of prunes; Messrs. Hibben and being left open. In Peterboro East Bliz- 
Waitt, books and cards; Mr. Atwell ard has 300 majority. In Kent West the 
King, toys; Mr. Shopland, à quarter of official count cives dancey 16 majority, 
lamb; Mr. Gordon, turkey and beef; It is conceded that the position of the 
Mr. V an Y olkenburg, goose and two tur- parties is: Reformers, 56; conservatives 
keys; Mr. Carr, his usual generous Xmas §2; independent, 1; labor, 1. Essex North 
gift; Mayor Fell, Neuf elder & Ross, is «till, however, doubtful, 
each a box filled with good things; Mrs.
Styles, apples; Mrs. I. Oppenheimer, 
shoes; Park Hotel, iced caké; Mr. Mus- 
grave, a sheep; Mrs. Cridge, milk.

MEXICO.-Bark of I
IPatti Triumphs.

I A was first made and drank by 
!*i the Mexicans as a Tonic for 

the Stomach and Bowels.
City of Mexico, Jan. 5.—Madame ;Patti made her appearance here last night 

at the National Theatre, and was received 
with great enthusiasm, being recalled five. 
times after each song and showered withsmu

A is acknowledged by those that 
n have used it to be a Great 

Invigorator and Nervine, DONATIONS.MU
M

À acts directly upon the Kid- 
I ft ncys making them strong.

CANADIAN NEWS.I A cures Dyspepsia 
r/i Appetite.
ANGLEY & CO.. Druggists, and 
r & CO. no23dw The «evernor.Genersl Declines the -Hener.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—On inquiry being 
made at Rideau hill to-day concerning the 
cable dispatch stating that the Marquis of 
Lansdowne had been offered a position in 
the British ministry, it was learned that 
such a dispatch had been received and that 
his excellency had replied to me effect 
that he was not prepared at the present 
time to relinquish his official dûties as 
governor-general of Canada, and that he 
mutt therefore decline the proffered posi-

?LABOR CIGARS ! COUNTY COURT.

(Before Sir M. & Begbie, C. J.]
!
ICALEDONIAN CONCERT.

Capt. Clarke v. J. P. Walls—This was 
an action to recover $146.50, the sum col
lected by Mr. Walls’ clerk Brown 
from Capt. Conner of the ship Aberlerano. 
The clerk, after collecting the money, 
mysteriously disappearred and has not 
since been seen. The plaintiff stated that 
he employed Mr. Walls to collect the 
money, which was denied by the defend
ant who stated that the plaintiff had en
gaged Mr. Brown alone. The evidence 
was very contradictory, and his lordship 
gave judgment for the defendant ; no 
costs. Mr.
Davie for defendant

Barker v. Robelee A Morris—This was 
an action to realize a claim of $148 under 
the “Mechanics’ Lien Act.” Ju 
for the daim was given against 
fendant, Robelee, and the plaintiff de
clared entitled to a lien against the monies 
in the hands of the defendant Morris, 
which monies were ordered to be paid in
to court. Mr. Fell for plaintiff, Mr. T. 
Davie for defendant.

Robinson v. Bailey—Action to recover 
$44 for wages as day derk in the Occi
dental Hotel. Defendant pleaded a set
off and paid $8.70 into court. Judgment 
for defendant ; no costs. Mr. Walls for 
plaintiff. Mr. Fell for defendant. The 
court then adjourned until 11 o’clock a. 
m. to-day.

takers' Union" made 
Cigars II

A Sad Case.—Yesterday morning at 
the police court, Fannie Eastman was 
charged with vagrancy and being drunk 
about the streets. His honor, previous 
to sentencing the woman, said that he was 
sorry to see her in the dock again after 
the good advice he had given her some 

nths ago. He did not think that an; r- 
thing he might say to her now would do 
her the slightest amount of good. “Not 
a bit, Mr. Johnson,” interrupted' the 

“Well/’ resumed his honor, “I 
shall now put you where you shall not be 
able to continue your evil courses.” This 
woman has been before the 
trate many times and despite his efforts 
and those of kindly disposed persons she 
does not try to turn from her evil ways.

1j, and the overflow was caused by the 
fréquent rains.

Barnard said he would write the 
sper, and would move that the 
Nation be referred to their suc

cessor*. Seconded and .carried.
Accounts to the amount of $182.15 were 

referred to the finance committee for pay
ment. "

A large and fashionable audience attend
ed the first of a series of concerto; given last 
evening in Broughton street hall under 
the auspices of the St. Andrew’s and 
Caledonian Society. Capt. John Irving, 
assisted by ex-President Allen and Mr. 
John Boyd, performed the duties of 
master of ceremonies. The entertainment 
was a first-class one in every respect and 
the audience, who were generous in their 

pleased. Prof. H. 
for the first time

late
Co ■ :

It !park*.

THE -

I1!THE NEW TELEGRAPH LINE.FO-DAY WHICH MEETS WITH 
ALARMING DEMAND, I J

be fe la foeae” applause, seemed much 
Bohrer was introduced 
to a Victoria audience and astonished 
everyone by his excellent playing. His 
touch is perfect and there is a certain ease 
and confidence about him that few players 
possess. He gave several selections and 
sketches composed by himself, and the 
“Suite,” by Bach, in E minor. His ac
companying qualities are also of a superior 
order. Another concert will be given in 
a month’s time, which, it is stated, will be 
held in The Victoria. This will be an 
improvement, as the Broughton street 
haU is no place for the class of concert 
that was held there last evening. Follow
ing is the programme:

part first.
VMta IKÆ

Violin solo with piano accompaniment. M r. Gore
Song..................................... .....Mr. McArthur
BtJIad, “Jessie’s Dream.”..........Miss O'Neill
Sword dance, GilUo Galium........Mr. McDonald
Selectibns on English concertina.H. B. Cameron

Fell for plaintiff, Mr. T.
police niagis-

OIGkA-Tt%
dgment 
the de-E OTHER ruir-

I. O. O. F. Installation of Officers. 
—The following officers elect of Columbia 
Lodge, No. 2, were installed. last evening 
by Grand Warden J. BL Meldram, assist
ed by the grand officers of the R. W. 
grand lodge of the Province : Noble 
Grand—A. Henderson; Vice Grand— 
Peter Dempster; R. Sec.—R. W. Faw- 
catt; Per. Sec.—Richard Jones; Treas
urer—G. H. Maynard; Warden — W. 
Hick. Conductor—R. P.McLennan; Out
side Guard—W. H. Huxtable ; Inside 
Guard—Jas. Davies; R. S. N. G.—Mich
ael McCahittjL. S. N. G.—M. G. Blanch
ard; R. S. V. G.—E. A. Bates; L. S. V. 
G.—W. Summerville; R. S. S.—Michael 
Baker; L. S. S.—Fred. Norris; Organist 
—Prof. Palmer. After the iilstallation, 
the officers elect and members adjourned 
to the New England restaurant where a 
sumptuous repast was partaken of, con
gratulatory speeches indulged in, and a 
general good time enjoyed.

il
CIGAR

VNoisy Boys" r

F#1an

. GRAY 8/
Iits for Briti'
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DR. J Capt. Jagkrs left for the wreck of the 
John Rosenfeld yesterday morning. An 
effort will be made to lighten her still 
further, as her stem is under water.

PART SECOND.
Herr H. BohrerSong^Heart Bowed Down."...... .Mr. Nicholas

Highland Fing, violin accompanim't. Miss Shaw 
Ballad, "My Nannie's Awa,’....... Mise Russell
Song, “Meeting and Parting”...MissHartnagle 

Late.—The R. P. Rithet did not arrive K^^}1
until 10:30 o’clock last night, having been Song.. Tr**™8?/. .....V.'.....7..Mr. Offerhaus
detained at Ladner’s and Lulu island ow- “Anld Lang Syne.”
ing to the rough state of the gulf.

Civic.—Capt Walker Announces him
self as a candidate for Yates street ward.
Couns. ......
election in James bay ward.

D. C. Nicholas .will su 
work of putting the 
steamer Yoiemite.
also eonduct the construction of the en
gine and boiler for the Teaser.

Mr. >ViluamB, inspector for the Postal 
Telegraph company, so the Columbian 
states, says the people of Seattle are red 
hot for a railway between their city and 
ours, and ary going to have it

MUSEE,
751,
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Vjr at ITHE BY-LAWS DEFEATED.are mai 
FaildT Another Canadian Pacific Branch.— 

The Iron Range Northern Railroad Com
pany is a new company organized for the 
purpose of building a road from some 
l>oint on the Iron range between Two 
Harbors and Tower to a connection with 
the Canadian Pacific, the object being to 
develop the iron interests and the coun
try generally north and east of Tower 
along the extension of the Iron Range. 
The organization is separate and distinct 
from the Iron Range railroad company, 
but will act in harmony with the latter. 
The main line will be built, however, at 
an early day, together with branches. The 
incorporators of the new company are:— 
C. Tower, of Philadelphia; S. P. Ely, of 
Cleveland; George C. Stone, of St. Paul; 
0. Tower, jr., R. H. Lee, H. F. Thomp
son, A. H. Viele, I. P. Beck, and W. B. 
Dixon, of Duluth. At the Canadian line 
this road will connect with the Canadian 
Pacific, bringing Duluth into all-rail 
connection with Port Arthur and other 
Canadian points.—Railroad Record.

The public market and public library 
bylaws were submitted to the property- 
holders yesterday and were both defeated 
by the following vote:

MARKET BYLAW.

■-i
and Barnard seek re- L 1

lea
perintend the 
shaft into the sr Ao°7k Mackley Heard From.—The Port 

Townsend Argus says that Fred Mackley* 
who is playing at the opera house in that 
city, is a member of the G. A. R, the 
Grand Army of Rogues, we presume. It 

that he had a number of G. A. R. 
relics which he presented to the Pott in 
that dty. There are a number of people 
here who have valuable relies of Fred, in 
the shape of “I O U’s,” which they will 
be happy to present to the Post—for 
liquidation. So many autographs of “the 
youngest member jn years, and oldest 
in time of membership in that organiza
tion,” would be a large and valuable 
addition to the Pott’s collection of curi-

Johnson Street Ward 
Yates “ 
JameeBay * .

chief engineer’s report.
Chief Engineer Phillips reported the 

resignation of Driver McNeil, and that 
the electric bell in use of the department 
was out of order. Report adopted. 

samstary.
The sanitary committee reported, re

commending several improvements to 
drains. Adopted.

"Mr. Nicholas will E:K 74
103

104 ®5
Bro. B. Williams, j 

ro.' W. Trickey, T. After the | say» 
installation Bro. Past

LIBRARY BYLAW.
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perymen,&
Ibortment

---- ALL DESC
be. Ornament* 
Lb Perennials,

Irat^'

90

I.-H8191
I

TR™MC t’ if! fa‘he case of building a verandah ci»
■ geid^man who^rocen^ purohased a*lal^o ^ h, law. Keport adopted.

amount of real estate on Yates street, and street report.
- who intends to erect substantial brick The street committee reported reoom- 

buildings thereon shortly. pending that the application of J. J. Lang

Removal.—Mr. Thos. Earle has re
moved his wholesale warehouse and office 
from opposite the Occidental hotel to Me 
Donald’s building at foot of Yates street, 
next to Turner, Beeton & Co.’s building. 
The building next to the hotel is still re- 

I tained.
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